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Around my (or your) desert garden - Bob Torrest

2009 CACSS Officers

President: Steve Plath................................ 623-238-3342
		 revegdude1@juno.com
Vice-President: Lee Brownson............... 480-951-4945			
		 lsbrownson@cox.net
Secretary: Lois Schneberger................... 480-946-8373		
		 lschneberger@cox.net
Treasurer: Wayne Whipple..................... 480-460-3623			
		 w7676@msn.com

Board of Directors

Terms Ending 12/2009
Doug Dawson............................................... 480-893-1207			
		 doug.dawson@
		 gcmail.maricopa.edu
Leo Martin.................................................... 602-852-9714			
		 leo@possi.org
Steve Martinez............................................. 602-688-4339
		 altrigo2@aol.com
Cynthia Robinson....................................... 602-615-2261
		 crobin500@msn.com
Terms Ending 12/2010
Gard Roper.................................................... 602-996-9745
		
		 agaveguy@cox.net
Ingrid Swenson............................................ 602-957-9865
		 iswenson@cox.net
Rick Rosenberg ............................................480-483-5630
		 drrikrok@cox.net
Cheryl Brown ................................................480-664-9409
		 rp62@intergrate.com
		

2008 CACSS Committees

Programs & Workshops............................ Lee Brownson
Publications & Publicity............................ Cynthia Robinson
Newsletter Editor........................................ Laurence Garvie		
		 lgarvie@cox.net
Assistant Editor ........................................ Paul Schueneman
		 480-706-1672			
		 Schue888@wbhsi.net
Membership.................................................. Doug Dawson or
		 Jo Davis
		 480-839-3792
Finance............................................................ Wayne Whipple
Plant Rescue.................................................. Robert&Cheryl Brown		
		 480-664-9409
		 rp62@intergate.com
Library............................................................. Erik Anderson
		 480-967-3984
		 woodcraftman@
		 earthlink.net
2009 Show...................................................... Cynthia Robinson
2009 Sale ........................................................ Mike Cone
		 623-215-7692
		 imakepots@hotmail.com
Refreshments................................................ Melinda Louise
Field Trips ...................................................... Gard Roper and
		 Steve Martinez
By-Laws........................................................... Lois Schneberger
Web-Site ......................................................... Melinda Louise

Local Calendar
February 22nd, Sunday, 2 pm
Speaker - Dr. Charles Butterworth
Title - Unlocking the secrets of cacti
Regular Club Meeting
Dorrance Hall, Desert Botanical Garden
March 13 - 15th
Annual Show and Sale - more information to follow

CACSS California Trip – June 5-7th

The interest in our group bus trip to San Diego/Vista, California
has been phenomenal. The itinerary includes two nights at the
Lake San Marcos Resort (w/2 breakfasts), stops at C&J Wholesale, Rainbow Gardens, DayLilly Hill, and Exotic Gardens. We
will also visit either Wild Animal Park or Quail Gardens (TBD),
and wrap up the tour on Sunday at the San Diego CSS show and
sale at Balboa Park, where there will be multiple local vendors.
The CACSS has subsidized some of the cost. The cost per person
is $185.00 if you share a room or $290.00 if you want your own
room. Reserving a seat on the bus is dependent upon payment to
the treasurer, and is on a first come first served basis. If you have
to cancel there are no refunds, but if someone takes your place
you will get your money back. I don’t think that will be a problem
as I expect there to be a waiting list, so get your money in quickly.
Checks should be made to CACSS. We will follow up with further details if necessary. If you already know who your roommate
will be please give us that info with a note in with your check.
If you have questions call either Gard Roper (602 996 9745) or
Steve Martinez (602 688 4339) (Gard will be out of town from
Feb.15-25). Thanks, Steve Martinez

Central Arizona Cactus & Succulent Society
Plant-of-the-Month Selection - a.k.a. Mini Show
February ...................Gymnocalycium ..........................

Aloe

ON THE COVER

Fercocactus wislizeni. Large numbers of these barrel cacti are locally common in southern Arizona. The cover photo shows healthy
plants with full crowns of fruit thriving to the west of the Picacho
Mountains. Some plants in this population threaten passers by
with stout 5-inch long hooked spines. Photo taken February 2009.
Laurence Garvie

Publication of material in the Central Spine does not imply agreement with the ideas expressed therin by any portion of the membership of the CACSS, nor does it constitute an
endorsement or support for any portion of such material by the CACSS, or the Central Spine, regardless of any position or office held by the author. All such material represents
a comment and/or personal opinion of the author.
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PRESIDENT’S LETTER
Late winter and early spring can be a funny transition
period, weather-wise, here in the Southwest. One week you
can have picture-perfect, Chamber-of-Commerce temperatures and lots of sun. The next week can be damp and cool
like the winter weather I remember in northern California.
The real beauty of this season though is the fact that the
desert takes on that green color cast as a result of all the
annual grasses and forbs that emerge. How magical is it to
look across the desert, through the creosote bush and saguaros, and see the hills glowing green! Despite my love of the
desert I do like to see “the green” that can be pretty elusive
here except after the cool winter rains.
Next month will be our annual show and sale at the Desert Botanical Garden, March 13th through the 15th (set-up
starting on the 11th). Because of the earlier dates (adjusted
due to the CSSA Convention in Tucson during mid-April)
the pallet of plants on display may be a little different. I’m
hopeful to have at least a couple of my leafy caudiciforms
in the show again but whether they’ll be ready come midMarch remains to be seen. Instead I may pot-up a few other
cacti that I haven’t displayed before. Now is a good time
to be thinking about dressing-up those plants you’d like to
display. A new service the Show Committee is offering this
year, particularly for our senior members, is pick-up of your
plants - at your residence, and bringing them to the show.
If you can have your plants ready (boxed and entry cards
filled) out that would speed up the process. If you bring
your plants to the show but need to have them identified
and entry cards filled out there will be members available

to help out with that as well. One more thing, please bring
the trophies that you may have won at last year’s show to the
February meeting so the Show Committee can inventory and
prep them.
In January the CACSS Board of Directors decided to give
$1,600.00 to the Desert Botanical Garden as part of our annual donation. These funds are to be directed to the Horticulture Department. I personally met with Ken Schutz,
The Dr. William Huizingh Executive Director at the DBG,
who expressed heart-felt gratitude for the donation and is
delighted with the ongoing relationship between the DBG
and the CACSS.
If you haven’t signed up for the Summer California Nursery
Tour being organized by the Tour Committee of Steve Martinez, Gard Roper and Jim Elliott you may want to hurry !
It sounds like it’s shaping up to be a great several days in
June of touring around the San Diego area visiting nurseries,
botanic gardens, and even a cactus and succulent show. And
it won’t be 1,000 degrees in the shade in San Diego like it
will be here! So either contact Steve Martinez by phone or
inquire at the February Meeting.
Last, the next Board Meeting will be at 12:30 pm, prior to
the February Regular Meeting, in Classroom B of the Weisz
Learning Center (just West of Dorrance Hall). Guests are
welcome.
See you at the meeting! - Steve Plath

Around My (or Your) Desert Garden

Bob Torrest
January 15, 2009 - The largest Aloe ramosissima continues to flower of Big Bend Park at 5400 ft. While described as a “glaucous gray
after 6 weeks, while an equally tall A. dichotoma has never flowered. to dull green” and so illustrated, the plants we saw in habitat had
Aloe cryptopoda has been flowering for 9 weeks and has now added
the more striking color of A. titanota (in the Irish book), which is
several new spikes. Of course, now many other aloes are flowerdescribed as “a glaucous white”. Finally, be a little cautious about
ing. Aloe vaombe is one of the best, but among the others are A. araccepting the labeling agaves are sold with. One that we had purborescens, ferox, longistyla, some of the striata and a hybrid dorothea.
chased as A. guadalajarana certainly is not, nor is it A. parrasana as
There are spikes with unopened flowers on A. zebrina, spinosissima,
labelled in a good nursery and identified by a well known grower.
vacillans, aculeata, a capitata hybrid, claviflora and several others still
unidentified. An aloe that is readily identified is A. globuligemma
On December 26 there was a “freeze forecast for outlying areas” on
(from the rounded globular buds ... purple with green tips) for
the TV weather. But a thermometer in the warmest microclimate
which the “inflorescence forms a panicle with obliquely spreading
on our place in south central Scottsdale had a low of 31° F the next
branches”. All of these do well in part shade but A. striata and clavi- morning and that is from 3 to 5 degrees warmer than elsewhere in
flora, both of which grow in Namibia, can take more sun.
our yard. The next morning that warmest low was 29° F, a couple
of degrees colder. However, the TV weather made a point of statA couple of years ago when we had a very hard freeze the flower
ing that the second night would not be as cold. As is often the case
stalks of two Agave murpheyi were lost and removed. Now, two
with freeze predictions the TV weather got it wrong. When the
years later the plants are still there. An A. avellanidens in full sun
TV “meteorologists” talk about a “Freeze Warning” the odds are
that had begun to decay in the center had all the central leaves
there will be a definite freeze and that it lasts at least a day longer
removed until all the decay was gone. The plant now looks like a
than predicted. Rather than speculate on the reasons for this bias
very large daisy and is beginning to put out a pup from the center.
if there are plants that should be protected just do it if you can and
Agave sebastiana, one of our favorite mid-sized plants, has produced leave the protection in place for a day or two longer just to be safe.
lots of small pups as has A. polianthiflora growing in mostly shade.
The very nice book on “Agaves...” by Mary and Gary Irish say it is a
PLANT SALE - March 21st from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
“single rosette or a few offsets” that is “best grown in full sun”. I’ll
Along with a wide variety of landscape cacti including columnars
try a couple in more sun .... but the point is that even good sources
there will be lots of different agaves and aloes including uncommon
don’t have all the info .... so experiment based on your knowledge of agaves like polianthiflora, sebastiana, havardiana, variegated varieties,
where the plant comes from and how it is doing in your garden. In
guiengola, macroacantha, etc.
particular, with A. polianthiflora coming from elevations of 4000
to 6000 ft., it isn’t surprising that it has done well in partial shade.
Call to see if we have what you are looking for.
Similarly for A. havardiana that we first saw up in the Chisos Basin
(480)994-3868 64th Street at Luke, 1 mile north of Camelback.
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PLANT QUESTIONS??? 					

WHOM TO CONTACT!!!

Many CACSS members have experience with different kinds of succulent plants. I hope they will add their names to the
following list ( just call or e-mail Bob Torrest). For now the list is simply alphabetical with principal interests. When more
members add their information, the list will be cross-referenced by topic.
DOUG DAWSON
480-893-1207
doug.dawson@gcmail.maricopa.edu

Specializations include Flora of Namibia, Growing from Seed,
Lithops, other Mesembs, and Melocactus.

MIKE GALLAGHER
602-942-8580
mgallagher26@cox.net

Specializations include Aloes, Haworthias, Columnar Cacti, and
Turbinicarpus.

STEVE PLATH
623-915-7615
revegdude1@juno.com

Specializations include Ariocarpus, Astrophytum,
Cyphostemma, Echinocereus, Fouquieria, Thelocactus, General
Propagation, and Desert Revegetation.

CYNTHIA ROBINSON
602-615-2261
crobin500@msn.com

Specializations include Flora of Madagascar, Growing from
Seed, Caudiciform & Pachycaul Succulents, Aloes, Apocynaceae,
Burseraceae, Euphorbiaceae, Fouquieriaceae, and Succulent
Bonsai.

BOB TORREST
480-994-3868
robertst9114@msn.com

Specializations include Desert Landscaping, Unusual (including
Rare Fruit) Trees and Shrubs, Aloes, Agaves, Columnar Cacti,
Trichocereus, and Opuntia.

